Educate

PATIENCE AND CALM
These attributes guide our
Mentor seminar environment.
Full modesty panels within
arced or linear configurations.
Includes the option of
technology, custom sizing
and stone, veneer or laminate
materials.

Mentor
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40’ x 24” deep arced and tiered
configuration. Wood-veneer modesty
panels and tops with 3mm wood edge.
Includes USB desktop units, black
finish. Includes dual monitor enclosures.
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Edge

THE LATEST IN LASER-CUT TECHNOLOGY
The Edge series seminar design offers unlimited patterns and designs testing your imagination.
Metal laser-cut modesty panels in hundreds of finishes. Tops available in solid surface, veneer
or standard high-performance laminate.
18’ x 18” deep x three-section seminar room. Laminate surface with laser-cut modesties in silver powder-coat finish.
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Bold

WORK AND PLAY
We would say that large and sturdy tables that move and flip to accommodate any break-time environment
is a Bold endeavor. 60”, round or square all in a single base with a single flip lever.
Image (left) : 60” diameter high-performance laminate table with twin-wheel swivel locking casters. Silver powder-coat finish.
Image (right): 60” x 60” solid surface flip table with concealed casters and center-mount power/USB. Chrome base finish.
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Triumph
FLAPS DOWN, WHEELS DOWN, READY FOR TAKEOFF
Triumph nesting tables will take an 84” diameter table where no one has gone before. The dual-folding mechanism will
clear a standard commercial door on tables 72” to 84” in diameter.

84” diameter dual-folding table with high-performance laminate top. Two release levers per table. Polished chrome base with twin wheel swivel locking casters.
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Mod-C
READY FOR ACTION
The flip-down perforated modesty
panels offer easy access to power,
USB and data with surfaces and
modesties that span up to 96” in
length.
72” x 30” deep tables in high-performance
laminate and 3mm PVC edge. Polished
chrome MOD-C series legs, end mounted.
9” x 72” perforated modesty panels in
powder-coat finish. Includes desktop power/
USB with flip lid. Includes freestanding desk
mounted acrylic divider screens.
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Billboard
STARSTRUCK BY TECHNOLOGY?
Billboard handles any challenge you can throw at it and will impress! Two-tiered flipdown modesty panels can handle laptop docking stations, routers and daisy-chain power.
Lockable for security. Perforated doors for ventilation.
48” x 30” high-performance laminate worksurfaces with 3mm PVC edge. Black powder-coat base and modesty
enclosure. Includes desktop grommet for monitor mount.
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Team
WHEN A CHALLENGE REQUIRES A COMMUNITY EFFORT…
You choose the size and shape, our Team will do the rest. Limitless designs with limitless
options. If you need to fill that challenging space, there are no restrictions with our Team.

240” x 60” deep dog bone shape in wood veneer finish. Includes center technology base support with wire access door.
Includes desktop wire management lids. Includes CPU undersurface mounts and monitor mount grommets.
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Council
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PLAN FOR THE FUTURE
2, 4, 8, 16…32? Council conference tables will be the place you create your
strategy. Private one-on-one meetings to a large executive board meeting, folding
and nesting tables from 54” x 54” to 72” x 96”. Full modesty panels and tops
available in all materials.
54” x 84” flip top with quartz top and veneer modesty paneling. Polished chrome foot. Linked tables
with ganging mechanism.
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At Surfacetech, we’ve designed and built fine contract
furnishings for three generations, using stone, glass,
solid wood, veneer, laminate, solid surface and
stainless steel, all sourced and manufactured to
our customers’ specifications. In addition to offering
extraordinary value, all of
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7106 E. Truman Road
Kansas City, Missouri 64126
800-241-2982
quotes@surfacetech.com
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